
Lightning Creek Ski Club 

Meeting Agenda 

May 21th, 2020 

6:00 pm  

Due to the COVID 19 Pandemic all Board meetings will be held  

via video/tel conference until further notice  

Attendance: Falko Kadenbach, Michelle Klapatiuk, Julie Backer, Roland Jarrett, Jennifer Boudreau 

Regrets: Anita Slovak, Marianne Van Leusden, Karcsi Peter 

President’s Report:  

Spring is in the air, I am seeing members out and about keeping in shape and doing well. A few big 

changes in my life recently may see that I may not have as much time to devote as I have previously.  

However I am happy to stay at my current position unless someone is interested to take over my role as 

president.  

In the coming months I will begin looking for volunteers to take up the sand bagging initiative, and the 

sponsorship campaign. Fully understanding that going out for sponsorships at this time will not be 

fruitful or respectful to the business community after enduring the economic down turn. We might need 

to look for more support through other sources such as foundations, and larger corporations. 

We will review Wade and Grace’s contracts today and vote on that so that we can move forward with 

their contracts for next season. Michelle will send this out to the board May 8th so we can review this 

and provide feedback before the meeting if there is any. This will allow us to vote at the meeting.             

We will need to consider the impact to our club, training and events if we are still faced with a social 

distancing rule for next season.  

Club house maintenance that needs a leader includes: tin clad on all exposed beams and posts, exhaust 

fan, snow stops, and permanent timing wire port on the exterior of the building.   

 

Treasurer’s Report:   

Our accounts receivable is looking great and we have no payables I am aware of at this time. Not too 

much to report at this time.  

 

 



Registrar Report:  

Awaiting Club Visa to update administration details.  Updating the registration platform will commence 

during the summer months.     

Alpine Report:  

Gaming Grant:  Michelle is completing and will submit for the May 31 deadline.  Asking for same amount 

as last year $30,000.  Predicting the same budget and costs as last previous budget.  

Coaching Contract: The board walked through Wade’s contact and approved.  All in Favour.   

Club Cabin:  We want to ensure the cabin is secure.  Michelle will cut a key for Falko.  Falko to ensure 

the cabin is locked up the next time he is out to Troll.   

Fundraising:  Our fundraising is going be limited due to COVID-19, which will impact our next year’s 

budget.  We need to find some possible fundraising opportunities that will not impact local business’s. 

We could look at doing another Mom’s Pantry as an example.  Could be possible grants that we are 

eligible to apply for due to the impacts of COVID -19 

BC Alpine Survey: Asked some poignant questions around how our club has been effected by COVID-19.  

It was also an opportunity to express what we would like to see more of from BC Alpine such as more 

workshops and coach development and certification.   

NGSL Report: Certificates and Photos are ready to send out to athletes, Falko is working on this.   Julie 

will provide some LCSC stickers to go along with this mailout.  Julie will be sorting out the LCSC Trophies.   

Coaches Report:  

Special Olympics Report:  nothing to report 

Next Meeting: June 25 @ 6:00  

Adjourned: 7:11 


